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814 9th St
Greeley, CO 80631

Weld County Mobility Committee (WCMC)—MINUTES
October 22, 2019
1:35 p.m. – 3:12 p.m.
1. Call Meeting to Order, Welcome and Introductions
• Janet Bedingfield, 60+ Ride
• Lori Chevron, Greeley Citizens Bus
Committee
• Julie Glover, Greeley Center for
Independence

•
•
•
•

Leiton Powell, Greeley Evans Transit
Celeste Ewert, Envision
Margie Martinez, United Way of Weld County
Steve Teets, WAND

NFRMPO staff: Alex Gordon
2. Review of Agenda
Margie recapped the Weld Project Connect event on Friday, October 18. 834 people attended this year,
which is slightly down from last year. Some new providers and booths were there this year, with more
organizations focused on senior issues. There were 334 navigators, with a growing need for bilingual
navigators. Overall, the event was well-received.
3. Public Comment (2 minutes each)
4. Approval of August 27, 2019 Meeting Minutes
Janet motioned to approve the minutes. Steve seconded the motion, and it was approved
unanimously.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Coordinated Plan Amendment – Alex stated the Coordinated Plan Amendment was updated from
what was included in the packet based on feedback from Transfort, City of Loveland Transit (COLT),
and Greeley Evans Transit (GET). Margie asked if GET has an app because that would be a good project
to complete. Leiton said GET has the RouteShout app, which is currently being updated. The
Amendment adds in travel training, bus stop amenities, and the Call Center project. Alex said the item
will come back for action at next month’s meeting.
2. Medical Transportation – Julie stated a Greeley Center for Independence client was unable to get to a
medical appointment because his transportation did not show up for two days straight. The group
discussed some of the issues around a Denver-based brokerage, the growing pains of a new brokerage,
and the need to get healthcare providers included in the transportation planning and provider process.
The group suggested the following projects to address Medical Transportation in 2020:
a. Invite healthcare providers to the WCMC meetings for a discussion
b. Invite HCPF, IntelliRide to the table
c. Identify advocates to help address issues and complaints
3. One Call/One Click Center Project – Alex stated the project will be discussed by the NFRMPO Planning
Council at their November meeting with a funding ask. There will be a focus on making the project
regional, expanding from Larimer County to Weld County. Alex and Suzette Mallette, the NFRMPO’s
Executive Director, will be meeting with Planning Council members to address concerns, identify
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funding, and approve the Plan. WCMC members asked if letters of support would be helpful. Alex
replied they will be when applying for funding.
GREELEY EVANS TRANSIT NEWS AND UPDATES
Leiton reported GET is hiring drivers and a bus washer. The Poudre Express opens January 2, 2020, and bus
drivers are currently being trained for the route. Leiton reported someone from GET will be in contact
about the route as the opening gets closer. Leiton stated the fare will be $1.50 each way with a transfer to
the Transfort system.
WCMC MEMBER REPORTS
Janet stated 60+ Ride is applying for a vehicle from CDOT’s Consolidated Capital Call for Projects. The van
will have a focus on the Greeley-Evans area but will be available for Weld County residents overall.
Fundraising efforts continue. Janet said 60+ Ride is participating in the Heart to Heart Peer Support
Program.
Celeste said Envision will have a fundraiser at Lucky Fin on November 5. Leases are up on Envision’s
vehicles so they will be renegotiating leases with Enterprise. While doing this, Envision will reevaluate its
need.
Julie said Greeley Center for Independence held its fundraiser and it went well. A van has been ordered
through CDOT’s Consolidated Capital Call for Projects and should be delivered in the next few months.
There is an open 1-bedroom ADA unit in their Hope apartments.
Margie mentioned there is a Weld County Emergency Management meeting at the Weld County offices on
Friday morning.
Steve said WAND continues to discuss transportation during emergencies.
5. Final Public Comment (2 minutes each)
6. Next Month’s Agenda Topic Suggestions
• Heart&SOUL Paratransit
• 2020 Work Plan
7. Next WCMC Meeting: December 3, 2019
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